
Safe at home
Kind of a double content post.

My youngest made it back from her competition in Myrtle Beach.
A superior rating was given to the dance choir. They scored 95
out of 100 in the competition. I will need to wait until
tomorrow to get more information, it seems the trip tired
someone out.

The other thing, one of my ‘other’ favorite teams (anyone
playing the Yankees — Sorry Jamiahsh) had a player steal home.
A rare feat in baseball. A matter of timing, skill, and a bit
of luck. Not done too often now. Major league record holder
for most swipes of home was a former Tiger, Ty Cobb. Just for
Jamiahsh, Lou Gehrig is on the home steal list with 15 and
even Babe Ruth had 10. No it isn’t something that happens very
often. More pitchers staying in the stretch when there is a
man  on  third.  Managers  not  wanting  this  to  happen.  Ball
players a bit more cautious. Any and maybe all of those things
contribute.

I’m trying to find the active player with the most steals of
home, but it is hard to find. I’ll keep looking.

By the way, I didn’t mention Ty Cobb stole home 54 times. 50
times  for  the  Detroit  Tigers  and  4  for  the  Philadelphia
Athletics.

Home and kind of in the dark…
I was scheduled to go to my sister’s for a family Christmas
dinner/gift exchange. Unfortunately, I am unable to go. I had
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the unfortunate luck to hit a deer on my way to work. I’m very
sorry for the deer I hit, and my poor truck. While it is still
drivable, there are some problems.

The inspection by the Highway patrol went fine, the insurance
was no problem at all. This was the good part of the day

The passenger side head lights are out. The driver side seems
to come and go. So no driving at night. So now I am sitting at
home, and not going out.

There was also a game night scheduled at some good friends.
After getting home, even with good lights, I found our back
county roads very, very dangerous. I was slipping and sliding
at 20 miles per hour and less. The rain that fell during the
day made the road worse than they were this morning.

So her I am, sitting at home and blogging away…

Sigh….


